
nicely, cutting on both sides
of the sections, besides run-
ning a knife around the in-
side of the peel, too. When
feeling very fancy, I cut out
the core as well. A dollop of
your favorite jam or jelly on
the top will bubble and
spread a little bit under the
broiler, and the heat softens
the fruit a little. It looks
dressy enough to serve
warm as a dessert for sup-
per.

Sections: Eat peeled, sec-
tioned grapefruit mixed

with oranges, apples, dried
cranberries, raisins, ca-
shews, what have you. My
friend Ben Yardley in Yar-
mouth sections up grape-
fruit and oranges on the
weekend and puts a jarful in
the fridge for busy working
weekday mornings. Then he
can just spoon out some and
eat it with other fruits, yo-
gurt or just plain, with or
without cereal or any other
additions. It is a do-it-your-
self convenience food, and I
found this particular dodge
makes it a lot more likely I
will eat it.

Send queries or answers to
Sandy Oliver, 1061 Main

Road, Islesboro 04848.
Email sandyoliver47@gmail.
com. For recipes, tell us
where they came from, list
ingredients, specify number
of servings and do not ab-
breviate measurements.
Include name, address and
daytime phone number. And
make sure to check out
Sandy’s blog at tastebuds.
bangordailynews.com.

Greyhound
Cocktail
Yields 2 drinks

6 ounces of grapefruit juice
2½ ounces of gin
Simple syrup to taste

Squeeze one grapefruit,
measure and strain the
grapefruit juice.

Add the gin or vodka.
Stir, taste and add simple

syrup if desired to taste.
Divide into two cocktail

glasses over ice cubes, and
garnish with a strip of
grapefruit peel.
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Chilies
Continued from Page C1

Salad
Continued from Page C1 Oliver
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hot sauces testifies to a strong
demand.FromtheKennebunk-
port Sauce Co. to Beast Feast
Maine in Bridgton to organic
experiments such as Waldo
County hot sauce from Three
Lily Farm in Thorndike, more
pop up each year. The Gringo
Killer from Guzman’s in Scar-
borough is a vinegary, peppery
one-two punch that makes
chili say “hey now.”

Is competition bad for busi-
ness? On the contrary. “The
more the merrier,” Waldron
said. “If you walk into a store

and see 10 or 15 bottles, now
you are thinking hot sauce.”

Now in his fifth year, for-
mer zoologist Kelts Gordon is
having so much success that
he is looking for a commercial
location for Kennebunkport
Sauce Co. His blueberry-based
sauce is popular at local inns
and hotels and is a feature at
breakfast buffets.

“It’s found its home with
eggs and relates well with hot
dogs, too,” Gordon said.

Alaska is an emerging mar-
ket for his all-natural wild
Maine blueberry sauce.

“It does nice things to
game,” he said of the fruit, ja-
lapeno, onions and habanero
sauce with medium heat.

“Alotof saucesout thereare
flamethrowers. I want people
to taste the food and blueber-
ries and everything that goes
with it,” Gordon said.

Although some hot sauce
owners make it sound easy,
like any endeavour it takes
patience and persistence.

He has amassed an impres-
sive line of flavors and gar-
nered awards, but Stevens
says hot sauce is not a get-rich-
quick scheme. You’ve got to
love it.

“There are a lot of people
that like the thought of it,” he
said. “They get in and get out.
It’s not easy to make a living.
Most are doing it on the side.
But it’s all we do.”

dutifully grow them, be-
cause I do adore Brussels
sprouts so.

(How do I love thee? Let
me count the ways.)

Why am I talking about
Brussels sprouts today? Be-
cause they are in season
right now. And that means
it’s time to enjoy them in as
many different ways as you
can.

In this recipe, freshly
shredded Brussels sprouts
— slice them thinly with a
knife or use the slicing at-
tachment for your food pro-
cessor — are mixed with

sweet clementine segments,
tangy dried cranberries and
meaty pecans before being
tossed with a tangy shallot
vinaigrette.

This is a salad built for
winter.

Do you love Brussels
sprouts? What’s your favor-
ite way to enjoy them?

Sarah Walker Caron is the
senior features editor for
the Bangor Daily News and
author of “Grains as Mains:
Modern Recipes Using
Ancient Grains,” available at
bookstores everywhere in-
cluding BAM in Bangor. For
more delicious recipes,
check out Maine Course at
mainecourse.bangordaily-
news.com.

Gazing into the crystal ball for 2016 food trends
BY ARTHI SUBRAMANIAM
PITTSBURGH POST-GAZETTE

The food forecast for 2016
looks flavorful, intriguing,
appetizing and healthy. Res-
taurateurs, chefs, cocktail
mixers, bakers and food ex-
perts gazed into the crystal
ball and gave their grazing
predictions.

— Dining out: Restaurants
will go back to their cooking
roots and use old techniques
in a modern fashion, accord-
ing to chef Brian Little of Six
Penn Kitchen in Downtown
Pittsburgh. Chefs will be in-
spired by authentic regional
cuisines such as Asian,
French and Italian but will
integrate local produce to ex-
ecute them. They also will
embrace nose-to-tail cook-
ing, using the animal in its
entirety in their prepara-
tions. Cured meats will be
popular, so expect menus to
highlight braised tongue, pig
cheeks and elegant tripe
dishes, he says. Molecular
gastronomy, where chefs
blend physics and chemistry
to transform the taste and
texture of food, also will be
prevalent.

A lot of emphasis will be
given to plating food ele-
gantly, Little says, and chefs
will prepare foods that look
like a piece of art. Garnishes
such as red ribbon sorrel, a
tear-dropped shaped leaf
with purple veins that tastes

like a Granny Smith apple
and crystal lettuce, which
has a high water content
and forms crystals that
make it shiny, will pretty up
plates.

— Niche bars: Bars focus-
ing on one spirit such as
sherry and Japanese whis-
key will be more in vogue,
and so will those associated
with a particular era, such
as the 1970s or ‘30s — tiki,
for instance — according to
Adam Henry, cocktail direc-
tor at Independent Brewing
Co. and its neighboring and
soon-to-open tiki bar, Hid-
den Harbor. He also predicts
a return to hospitality and
customer service. The cock-
tail scene will shift from the
serious Cocktail 2.0 that
began in the early 2000s,
when bartenders assumed
they knew more than the
customers, to a more friend-
ly Cocktail 3.0, where it will
be about the experience and
not just what’s in the glass,
Henry says. Also, Indian
spices such as garam masala
and turmeric will make
their way into cocktails.

— Regional-cut pastas:
Cut in different shapes, re-
gional pastas such as stroz-
zapreti (a native of Romag-
na, Italy), will be all the
rage, according to Steve
Salvi, co-owner of the res-
taurant Cenacolo and whole-
sale pasta business Fede in
North Huntingdon, Pennsyl-

vania. Irregular in size and
shape, the long strozzapreti,
which literally translates to
priest choker, has a slight
twist that makes it look like
a rope and goes well with
braised meat. Also, simple,
straightforward pasta dish-
es that are made with three
to four ingredients and have
clean flavors will be popu-
lar, Salvi says.

— Gumdrop grapes: If you
like gumdrops and you like
grapes, the California-based
Grapery has just the fruit
for you: gumdrop grapes.
The designer variety, which
is not genetically modified
or injected with flavorings,
“has a candy-like flavor and
a fruity finish,” says Jim
Beagle, the company’s CEO.
“It reminds me of gumdrops
and Gummi candy.” But the
grapes won’t have that syr-
upy sweet aftertaste, Beagle
says, because the acidity
from the fruit balances out
the sweetness in the fairly
crunchy medium-sized, pur-
plish-black grapes. They are
expected to hit store shelves
in Pittsburgh in September.

— Spicy burgers: “It’s time
to wake up the palate in
2016,” says Mike Remes, cor-
porate executive chef of
Burger 21 in Ross, Pennsyl-
vania. He’s going to do it by
turning up the heat on burg-
ers with spices and peppers.
A Spicy Cowboy Burger will
be built with arugula greens,

a certified Angus beef patty,
pepper jack cheese, fried ja-
lapenos and Sriranchup
dressing, while a Jerk Chick-
en Burger will be made with
ground chicken coated with
a jerk rub and topped with
spicy mango salsa.

— Savory juices: Vegeta-
bles will be sipped from a
glass, according to Rory
Lazear, CEO of High Mainte-
nance, a Pittsburgh-based
company that provides per-
sonalized wellness con-
cierge services to individu-
als and businesses. Vegeta-
bles such as spinach, ro-
maine, cucumber, parsley
and celery are blended as a
whole to retain the fiber and
nutritional benefits, she
says. The veggies will lower
the sugar and calorie levels
and make you feel nour-
ished and healthy. She also
adds lemons or limes for a
refreshing citrusy taste or
avocado for creaminess.

— Palm fruit oil: Gerard
Viverito, director of culi-
nary education for Passion-
fish, a nonprofit group that
advocates sustainability in
the seas, says Malaysian-
certified sustainable palm
fruit oil will reign in 2016.
It’s similar to olive oil, in
that it is pressed from the
pulp of the fruit. But unlike
olive oil it does not break
down in high heat, so is per-
fect for grilling vegetables
and seafood or in stirfrys, he

says. And unlike canola oil,
the buttery-flavored palm
oil doesn’t form toxic chemi-
cals at high temperatures.
The palm oil also is rich in
vitamin E, trans-fat free, re-
tains the flavor of the food
and doesn’t spoil as easily as
other fats because it is oxi-
dative resistant. Note: Don’t
confuse palm fruit oil with
palm kernel oil, which is
high in saturated fat.

— Sandwich cookies:
Cookies will be going for a
layered look. Watch out for
exotic-flavored cookies such
as green tea, chai tea, laven-
der and salted sweets to be
filled with familiar frostings
such as peanut butter, pep-
permint combined with
chocolate and/or coffee, and
fruity ones like cherry or
raspberry, according to Tom
Medvitz, CEO of Prantl’s
Bakery.

— Artisan breads: There
will be resurgence of breads
that are made from scratch
and take four to five hours to
rise, says Tom Katsafanas,
co-owner of Great Harvest
Bread Co. in Pittsburgh’s
East Liberty. Partially baked
breads are not going away,
he says, but consumers are
getting more aware of what
they eat, so will look beyond
the price. With a focus on
quality, he says, consumers
will opt for breads that stay
fresher longer and don’t
mold as quickly. And even

though there will be more
alternatives to wheat, whole
grain breads will continue to
be popular, he says.

— Global spices: McCor-
mick’s says spices with glob-
al accents will be used to
grill and roast meats, flavor
cakes and cookies and add
zip to noodle dishes and
soups. So the Middle East-
ern shawarma (cumin, cin-
namon and black pepper),
and Japanese shichimi toga-
rashi (chilies, sesame, or-
ange peel, nori) will become
more common. Also, coarse
salt will be paired with
sours, such as pickled gin-
ger, cherry, dried mango
and lemon zest, to add color
and texture to dishes.

— Flavored cheeses: It
will be the year of flavor and
freshness in cheese, predicts
the Wisconsin Milk Market-
ing Board. Cheeses flavored
with jalapeno, herbs, garlic
and berries will be a hit, and
so will fresh cheese curds,
which can be served alone
or mixed with chilies, gar-
lic, herbs and spices. The
Board also says there will be
new blends of shredded
cheeses flavored with rose-
mary and roasted garlic to
be topped on flatbreads or
used in macaroni and
cheese.

Visit the Pittsburgh Post-
Gazette at www.post-ga-
zette.com.

SARAH WALKER CARON | BDN

Making Brussels sprouts salad.

KATHLEEN PIERCE | BDN

The Lost Woods hot sauce made in Buxton is a hit at Cajun restaurants and pizza shops.
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Hot sauce made with Maine blueberries from Kennebunkport Sauce Co. is coveted across
the country.

SANDY OLIVER

Eat peeled,
sectioned
grapefruit
mixed with

oranges. And
apples, dried
cranberries,

raisins,
cashews, what

have you.

TALES TOLD
Peruse our blogs.
bangordailynews.com/maine-blogs


